We recently reported on a simple standing-wave thermoacoustic engine that was intended for use as a self-powered monitor of temperature within a resonator that was similar to a nuclear fuel rod [JASA 132 (3) Pt. 2, 1993-1994]. An additional potential benefit of such a device is the enhanced heat transfer between the heat source and the surrounding coolant produced by the acoustic streaming generated by the high-amplitude acoustic standing wave within the resonator. By adding a remotely-operated linear actuator that can depresses a valve at the ambient-temperature end of the resonator, we are able to squelch the acoustic resonance by modification of that boundary condition without changing any other operating parameters (e.g., heater power). We will report heat transfer measurements made in a calorimeter at several input thermal power levels with and without the presence of the thermoacoustic oscillations. [Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy.] 
INTRODUCTION
Starting in 2011, the Pennsylvania State University (PSU) began collaboration with Idaho National Laboratories (INL) on a self-powered temperature sensor inspired by the need to monitor nuclear reactor temperature, even if electrical power was lost, as was the case during the Fukushima Nuclear Disaster in Japan in 2011. Our sensor system involved adapting a nuclear fuel rod to accommodate a standing-wave thermoacoustic engine that would have the capability of detecting the temperature of the gas within the resonator and transmitting that temperature as the frequency of the sound that would be propagated through the reactor. The small thermoacoustic engine would be powered directly by the heat produced from the radioactive decay of the nuclear fuel (no electrical power). We reported operation of such a fuel-rod sized thermoacoustic engine as a temperature sensor at the previous meeting of the Acoustical Society of America. It used electrical heating rather than radioactive decay. 1 That engine was unique in that it operated successfully without the use of explicit (physical) hot or cold heat exchangers.
In those experiments, heat was transferred to the hot-end of the thermoacoustic stack by electromagnetic radiation, eliminating the need for a hot-side heat exchanger. The heat was removed from the other end of the stack by gas convection forced by the streaming produced by the high-amplitude standing wave, thus eliminating the need for an exhaust-heat exchanger. An additional benefit of such a device is that the acoustically-induced streaming gas flow enhances heat transfer to the surrounding cooling fluid external to the fuel rod. 2 The high-amplitude acoustic standing wave drives steady gas flow in one direction near the center of the resonator's axis and in the opposite direction along the walls of the resonator. The acoustically-generated streaming flow carries heat away from the ambient-temperature end of the stack and transports the gas along the resonator wall to efficiently transfer the heat to the resonator wall that is in excellent thermal contact with the surrounding heat conduction fluid, usually water. Acoustical streaming also takes place within the pores of the stack. Although this streaming has a small influence on the temperature distribution along the stack, 3 it is not important in this context. The work that follows will describe the experimental apparatus optimized to observe the effects thermoacoustic heat transfer enhancement and will present measurements and a preliminary analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In the previous work, 1 INL manufactured two resonators for PSU whose dimensions and material a were in compliance with those used to fabricate nuclear fuel rods. We inserted a stack (porous ceramic material b ) and heater mechanisms to facilitate the thermoacoustic process close to the hot-end of the resonator and manufactured an instrumentation plate (see Fig. 1a ), located at the ambient (water-cooled) end of the resonator to measure stack and gas temperatures using thermocouples and a solid-state temperature sensor, c as well as the static and dynamic pressures within the resonator using a piezoresistive pressure sensor.
d The two main modifications made for these heat transfer experiments which differ from the thermometry set-up 1 were (i) a new, larger calorimeter with a motordriven paddle to circulate the heat transfer fluid and (ii) a method of remotely suppressing the thermoacoustic oscillation (the "killer") when desired without changing any of the thermal inputs.
The Calorimeter
In a nuclear reactor, the nuclear fuel rods are surrounded by a cooling fluid, typically water. Hence, it was necessary to insert the fuel-rod thermoacoustic engine into a thermally insulated container filled with distilled water; essentially a calorimeter. This facilitated precise heat transfer measurements.
The calorimeter was based on a modified 5-gallon beverage cooler. e The spigot of the beverage cooler was replaced with a compression fitting f that incorporates an O-ring to provide a leak tight seal that allowed for a ½" OD Tygon£ tube containing the instrumentation wires (i.e., pressure sensor, temperature sensors, and valve actuator) to run from the engine inside the calorimeter to the outside instrumentation without becoming wet or damaged.
A different lid for the beverage cooler was also fabricated consisting of a PVC-styrofoam sandwich visible in Figure 1b . This held the thermoacoustic engine at hot end (the "nut") and submerged the ambient-temperature side of the resonator in the distilled water. The lid also included two through-holes to accommodate a thermistor g for water temperature measurement and a DC electric motor with a paddle h that ensured the temperature of the water was uniform throughout the calorimeter. Figure 1b shows the calorimeter with half of the lid in place and the submerged ambient end of the resonator in the water. The other half of the lid also supports the resonator, contains the thermistor, and provides additional thermal insulation.
(a) (b) e The ceramic rod i that goes into the nut of the resonator has a NickelChromium (NiCr) wire heater which is pushed up against the stack inside the resonator. The PVC housing at the bottom of the resonator protects the instrumentation for measurements. Behind the resonator, in the water, is the extended motor shaft with a paddle h to stir the water. The thermistor g (not seen) is inserted into the other half lid when it seals the top of the calorimeter. The aluminum strips provide additional support for the lid to prevent the lid from sliding into the calorimeter.
Thermoacoustic Resonance Suppression (The "Killer")
In addition to the sensors incorporated into the instrumentation plate, shown in Fig. 1 , a Schrader valve was also installed. The Schrader valve provided the ability to pressurize the resonator or fill it with different gases. It turned out that it was also the ideal device for fully suppressing the acoustic oscillations (when desired) without requiring any changes to the input electrical power to the NiCr heater.
Depressing the stem of the Schrader valve changes the boundary condition on the ambient-temperature end of the resonator from a rigid boundary to a pressure-release boundary. Since the thermoacoustic engine was designed to operate as a closed-closed, half-wavelength resonator, the same operating conditions fail to reach thermoacoustic onset with a different set of boundary conditions, and the acoustic oscillation dies. Re-seating the valve restores the thermoacoustic oscillations.
To remotely suppress the acoustic oscillations while the resonator was submerged in water, a linear actuator with a narrow shaft was used to depress the Schrader valve. j This actuator was wired to a simple switch that could be controlled from the outside to either depress or release the valve by reversing the polarity of the voltage applied across the actuator. No current needed to be supplied when the actuator was not in motion. A PVC housing was built around this mechanism to prevent water from damaging the actuator or electrically short-circuiting the wires. The "killer" mechanism is shown in Fig. 2 , although only the base of the PVC protective housing is visible.
g Model 4150-ǩ-6-62-TH55033-RPS, Logan Enterprises, Inc., West Liberty, OH 43357. h 40 mm 3-blade boat propeller, Hobby Lobby part number GR230840. i ¼" diameter ceramic two-hole thermocouple insulator, Omega Engineering Model TRA-11614-6, Stamford, CT 06907-0047. j Firgelli Technologies, Model PQ12-P Linear Actuator, 580 Starling Lane, Victoria, BC, V9E 2A9. FIGURE 2. The "Killer" mechanism used to remotely change the boundary conditions on the thermoacoustic engine, hence suppressing the acoustic oscillations. The black object is the linear actuator with the narrow shaft that is displaced to depress the stem of the Schrader valve. The movement of this shaft is controlled externally via a switchbox when the resonator is submerged in the calorimeter. A PVC cylinder is used to seal the mechanism by excluding water while allowing the wiring for the sensors and actuator to exit the calorimeter through a compression fitting that is identical to the fitting that replaced the spigot. Figure 3 represents the simple thermal model that we used to understand the way in which the heat is distributed throughout the system. It shows the calorimeter with the resonator's ambient end submerged in water and the various thermal resistances that control the heat flow paths. There are two paths of heat flow from the water to the surrounding room-temperature air: R solid along with R leak . R solid is the path where heat will flow from the water through the lid of the calorimeter and the resonator nut. R leak is the path of heat flow directly from the water through the walls of the calorimeter. R na is the natural path of heat flow from the hot gas within the resonator to the water when there is no acoustics. R ac is the additional path created when there is acoustic streaming. R na and R ac can be treated as resistors in parallel, so that when R ac exists, it will drop the total thermal resistance of this parallel combination, hence allowing more heat flow from the gas to the water. 3 elec is the electrical power input to the NiCr heater element. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Calorimeter Heat Leak Measurement
Before making the thermoacoustic heat transfer enhancement measurements, it was essential to make an accurate determination of the heat leak, Q leak , i.e., the heat that leaves the water and goes into the surrounding roomtemperature air. Q leak is determined by R leak and R solid and the temperature difference between the water and the air. A small cartridge heater k was placed into the calorimeter through the compression fitting that replaced the spigot with the resonator (in its passive state) submerged in the distilled water. When the heater was then turned off, the cooling history of the water was recorded, as shown in Figure 4(a) . Also shown in Fig. 4(a) is an exponential fit as suggested by Newton's Law of Cooling. Figure 4(b) shows the calculated heat leak based on the rate of cooling. The constant slope in Fig 4(b) indicates a temperature independent value for R leak .
(a) (b) FIGURE 4. (a) The cool-down history of the water over a 40 hour period (blue) and the exponential fit to that data (red) that is represented in Eq. (1). (b) The associated heat leak Q leak from the natural cool-down of the water. The constant value of the slope demonstrates that R leak (see Fig.3 ) is a constant.
The equation for the cool-down model of the temperature of the water, T H2O, is given in Eq. (1). Using this equation, the rate-of-change of the temperature of the water could be calculated for each data sample. Knowing the thermal mass and the specific heat capacity of distilled water, Q leak was calculated and plotted as a function of water temperature in Figure 4(b) . This heat leak model was used to calculate the heat leak in subsequent experiments. 
Calorimetric Heat Transfer Enhancement Measurements
Following these initial heat-leak calibration experiments, the thermoacoustic resonator was put into operation. Electrical power was applied to the heating mechanism, which triggered the sustained thermoacoustic oscillations. The resonator was allowed to operate for a few hours to establish the steady-state operating point. The oscillation was then suppressed via the remote "killer" mechanism and the resonator was again left to operate for several hours so that it would reach steady state. The net heat, Q net , was calculated through the rate-of-change of temperature of the water during these conditions with corrections for the well-characterized Q leak . This process was repeated at the four different operating points shown in Table 1 . All of the results in Table 1 were taken with the resonator filled with air very close to atmospheric pressure or just slightly above. The thermoacoustic resonance frequencies ranged from 815 Hz to 890 Hz, depending upon the power levels and temperatures. Acoustic pressures and the resonance frequencies were measured using an HP3582A Dynamic Signal Analyzer. All thermal and acoustical data were recorded and stored automatically using LabVIEW software. With the exception of the acoustical pressures and frequencies, all other measurements were acquired with an HP 34970A Data Acquisition Unit using its internal 20-channel multiplexer card. TABLE 1. Four different electrical powers applied with and without acoustics. R na ||R ac is the parallel combination of the thermal resistances from the gas within the resonator to the surrounding distilled water (see Fig. 3 ). The enhancement is the percentage increase of heat that is transported when acoustic streaming is present to that transported in the absence of a thermoacoustically-driven standing wave. The first feature worthy of note in Table 1 is that the acoustic streaming is enhancing the heat transport from the gas within the resonator to the water. In each of the runs, Q net is always larger when the acoustics is present in the resonator. The parallel combination of the thermal resistances of R na and R ac is also indicative of this. When the acoustics is on, the total parallel resistance decreases, suggesting that there is an additional parallel thermal resistance created when there is acoustic streaming. Table 1 also demonstrates that the heat transfer enhancement has a direct dependence on the acoustic amplitude. We attribute this to the thermoacoustic enthalpy transport (see Eq. (2)) and to the acoustically-driven streaming velocity, both of which are proportional to the square of the acoustic velocity and, in turn, to the square of the acoustic pressure. Figure 5 shows the heat transfer enhancement vs. the square of the acoustic pressures. There is a clear linear correlation between the two variables. Further confirmation of this heat transfer enhancement effect is that the ambient-temperature end of the stack became cooler (by about 20 o C) when the acoustic oscillations were suppressed. This is to be expected since the standing sound wave increases the heat flow through the stack above that due simply to thermal conduction through the gas and the ceramic stack material as shown in Eq. (2) . Yet, without sound, the temperature of the gas in the ambient-temperature portion of the fuel-rod resonator increased, providing further evidence that the absence of acoustically-driven streaming reduced the thermal contact between the gas in the resonator and the surrounding water in the calorimeter.
Electrical Power
ACOUSTICALLY-ENHANCED HEAT TRANSFER
The ability to accurately measure heat flow with and without the presence of a thermoacoustically-driven standing wave has provided very clear evidence of thermoacoustically-driven heat transfer enhancement. We attribute that enhancement to two effects: (i) enhanced enthalpy transport along the stack due to the "bucket brigade" effect 3 which acoustically transport heat through the stack, and (ii) enhanced thermal contact between the acoustically-oscillating gas and the walls of the resonator that we attribute to streaming. 4, 5 As mentioned in the previous section, the rise in the temperature of the ambient-end of the stack in the presence of the sound is consistent with (i) and the increase in gas temperature without sound in the ambient-temperature section of the resonator (duct) is consistent with (ii). We measured overall heat flow but could not isolate the heat flowing only through the stack, nor were we able to include instrumentation to directly measure the streaming velocity. At this point, we can only estimate the influence of those two effects.
Thermoacoustic Enthalpy Flux Enhancement
The increased enthalpy flow attributed to the thermoacoustic standing wave in the stack can be motivated by examination of the boundary-layer approximation. 
2) The important variables in Eq. (2), for our purposes, are the cross-sectional areas of the gas within the stack and of the solid stack material, A and A solid , and the temperature gradient across the stack, dT m /dx. It is also important to recognize that the thermoacoustic term is proportional to |p 1 ||U 1 |, hence is quadratic in the acoustic amplitude. Since the gas in our resonator is convectively stable, with the hot end being above the ambient-temperature end, we can "turn off" the thermoacoustic term in Eq. (2) with our "killer" and we are left only with the conductive term, (AN + A solid N solid )(dT m /dx), where N is the thermal conductivity of the gas (air) and N solid is the thermal conductivity of the Celcor£ ceramic, N solid = 2.5 W/mo C. Rather than attempt a solution to Eq. (2) or any other algebraic expression for enthalpy flow, we have constructed a DELTAEC 7 model for the fuel-rod resonator that preserves the geometry and has been adjusted to produce the measured standing-wave acoustic pressure for the largest-amplitude operating point in Table I : p 1 = 1.85 kPa = 2 p rms = 2 x 1.31 kPa rms . The "schematic view" of that DELTAEC model is shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows the "state variable plot" that provides the values of the acoustic pressure amplitude, p 1 , the acoustic volume velocity, U 1 , the mean temperature T m , the enthalpy flow H 2 , and acoustic power flow E 2 , at all locations within the model of the fuel-rod resonator. At this operating point, the stack temperatures are T hot = 481 o C and T amb = 77 o C. Since the effective stack length is 11.8 mm in the model (excluding the two 1.0 mm thick sections that are treated as the two heat exchangers), (dT m /dx) = 3.42 x 10 4 o C/m. Knowing the stack temperature gradient, the conductive term in Eq. (2) can be evaluated from the ratio of the gas area in the stack to the solid area, (GasA/A) = 0.59, and the thermal conductivity of the gas. In that model, the total enthalpy flux H 2 through the stack is approximately 10.48 watts and the conductive term in Eq. (2) provides 8.62 watts of the heat flow, corresponding to an acoustically-enhanced heat flow of about 1.86 watts, or a 22% enhancement.
We consider this reasonably good agreement with the heat flow enhancement we observed in the calorimetric measurements at that operating point since the measurements also include other factors like the acousticallyindependent heat flow down the stainless steel walls of the resonator. The calorimetric enhancement for that operating point is 10.84 watts -9.50 watts = 1.34 watts, or a 14% enhancement. . Schematic view of a DELTAEC model of the fuel-rod resonator. Although there are no physical heat exchangers, the model treats the front millimeter and the rear millimeter of the stack as being copper to facilitate the addition and removal of heat from the remaining 11.8 mm Celcor£ stack (Seg. #7).
FIGURE 7.
The "state variable" plot generated by the DELTAEC model of the fuel-rod resonator that is scaled (approximately) in the horizontal direction to match the schematic view above. The heat input and temperature have been adjusted so that the acoustic pressure amplitude p 1 = 1.85 kPa at the ambienttemperature rigid termination (HARDEND, Seg. #18) matches that measured for the highest amplitude result in Table I : p 1 = 2 p rms = 2 x 1.31 kPa rms . The black line represents the acoustic pressure amplitude p 1 in kPa, the dashed blue line is the volume velocity U 1 in (m 3 /sec)/1000, the dotted purple line is the acoustic power flow E 2 in watts u 100, the solid green line is meant temperature T m in K / 1000, and the solid red line is enthalpy flow H 2 in watts / 10.
